Study aim: the aim of the study was to observe the dynamics of changes in postural symmetry in infants during the first year of life, undergoing a therapy using the NDT-Bobath method. Material and methods: the study included a group of 60 term infants diagnosed with central coordination disorder. The course of psychomotor development in the children was compared with a control group of peers aged 3 and 12 months. Group I (study group) consisted of 40 infants who had been subjected to treatment using the NDT-Bobath method. Group II (control group) consisted of 20 infants who, by the decision of the parents, did not undergo the therapy. In group I, four studies were carried out at an interval of every 3 months ± 1 week. In group II, studies were carried out during the 3 rd and 12 th month. Results: symmetry in body position patterns and movement patterns were analysed. Three levels of a child's body were subject to the assessment of symmetry. In each study disparities in movement patterns of the left and right side were assessed. Individual features were expressed using scores, according to the principle of the higher the score, the more intense asymmetry. Conclusions: 1. The observed changes in body postural asymmetry in infants during the first year of life are more favourable in the group of children undergoing rehabilitation. 2. The catch-up growth phenomenon among the infants from the control group proceeds more slowly and reaches beyond a child's first year of life. This indicates the need to include appropriate methods of therapy.
Introduction
A study of cause-and-effect links of biological development is particularly important during a child's early years. In that period certain movement behaviours are strengthened that can be and most often are reflected in many aspects of the functioning of the body during adolescence and maturity. Given that the most dynamic developmental changes mainly relate to a child during the first year of life, this period of ontogenesis is particularly carefully observed for any adverse psychomotor reactions. The sequences of developmental changes during this period show significant interpersonal diversity; therefore, an assessment of proper development is often hampered and equivocal [5] . In the first weeks and months of a child's life, extremely important to proper psychomotor development are body (posture) position and movement patterns based on symmetry, which will then enable the development (learning) of asymmetric movement patterns. This is a starting point for the proper functioning of the locomotor system, including posture [7] . Researchers are increasingly paying attention to the fact that movement patterns based on symmetry in the neonatal period can be and most often are reflected in a habitual posture in subsequent stages of progressive development [1, 13] . It should be emphasised that especially in early childhood the phenomenon of feedback between the nervous system and the locomotor system is very clear. Any deficits or shortages in the development of the central nervous system (CNS) are observed in a child's motor behaviour and can be corrected through properly selected therapeutic treatments aimed at mobilising the desired motor activity [3, 10, 11] . Frequently observed postural tension disorders, especially in the trunk, as well as abnormal body position and movement patterns, hinder the development of normal functional patterns.
These disorders, usually transient, are referred to as central coordination disorder, and the method that describes abnormal postural reactions was developed by Vojta [20] . Therefore, in the rehabilitation of young patients, strong emphasis is put on early detection and diagnosis of psychomotor development disorders in infants, allowing the inclusion of an adequate therapy [1, 6, 15, 16] .
The aim of the study was to observe the dynamics of changes in postural symmetry in infants during the first year of life, undergoing a therapy using the NDT-Bobath method.
Material and methods
The studies were carried out at two rehabilitation centres for children in Wrocław, in 2009-2012. The studies, which were longitudinal in nature, were approved by the Senate Committee for Scientific Research Ethics at the University School of Physical Education in Wrocław in 2006 and the parents of the children participating in the study.
A group of 60 term infants of both sexes with no lesions in ultrasound imaging of the brain was studied. In a clinical trial, central coordination disorder (CCD) was observed in all children, manifested by reduced muscle tone within the trunk and postural asymmetry. Diagnostics of the children's development was carried out by a neurologist based on an assessment of automatic body control in space by Vojta. Seven postural reactions, standardised in their variability and dynamics in the four quarters of the first year of life, were assessed in a large group of infants [19] . The degree of central coordination disorder (CCD)-a quantitative assessment-is as follows [20] :
• 1-3 abnormal reactions -a very mild degree of CCD; • 4-5 abnormal reactions -a mild degree of CCD; • 6-7 abnormal reactions -a moderately severe degree of CCD;
• 7 abnormal reactions and severe muscle tone disorders -a severe degree of CCD. All children were referred to rehabilitation using the NDT-Bobath method (Neurodevelopmental Treatment -Bobath). This is a method of improvement consistent with a neurophysiological pattern of movement sequence development based on the method by Berta and Karel Bobath and modified by Köng [12] . Rehabilitation sessions in accordance with the NDT-Bobath concept were held 2 times a week. A single therapeutic session lasted 45 minutes and was divided into 2 parts. The first part involved the preparation of a child for the therapy and consisted of the normalisation of muscle tone (usually relaxation of hypertonic muscles). The therapist used massage techniques. The actual therapy part included paving the way for the movement patterns, which were scarce in the child. Particular attention was drawn to the selection of the starting positions and staggered exercises (motor patterns).
Research inclusion criteria:
• neurologically identified central coordination disorders
• a referral note by the neurologist to the rehabilitation NDT-Bobath method,
• division into groups: the study group (children who have undergone rehabilitation) and the control group (children who, according to their parents' decision, have not been subjected to the therapy).
The exclusion criteria of the study:
• babies born before term,
• pathological changes in the ultrasound scan of the skull.
The infants participating in the study were divided into two groups: a study group and a control group. The study group consisted of 40 infants who underwent physiotherapy. The control group consisted of 20 infants who, by the decision of the parents, did not undergo treatment. The course of psychomotor development in the children undergoing the therapy was compared with a control group of peers aged 3 and 12 months. Four studies were carried out at an interval of every 3 months ± 1 week. Study I (initial) covered both groups of patients aged 3 months ± 1 week. Subsequent studies, II (at the age of 6 months) and III (at the age of 9 months), were carried out only in the group of children covered by the therapy. Study IV (final) related to both groups of children aged 12 months ± 1 week. The studies of symmetrical and asymmetrical movement patterns and the children's therapy were conducted by the first author of the study, a physiotherapist licensed in the field of NDT-Bobath therapy.
The study assessed the symmetry of posture and movement patterns, using the knowledge of the course of normal and abnormal development. Three levels of a child's body were assessed. The first level was the head, the shoulder girdle and the upper limbs. The second level included the trunk, and the third, the pelvic girdle and the lower limbs. Depending on the age of the infants at the time when the diagnosis was carried out, the children were examined lying prone, lying on the back, in a lateral position, sitting, on all fours, and in a standing position. In each study disparities in movement patterns of the left and right side were assessed. Individual positions were expressed using scores, according to the principle of the higher the score, the more intense asymmetry. An assessment of asymmetry in movement patterns, expressed in points, was associated with the physiological time of its occurrence (Tab. 1). The study analysed the results of select, highly diagnostic movement patterns (Tab. 2) [2] .
To describe and assess changes in infant development processes, descriptive statistics parameters were used. The studies carried out were longitudinal in nature, and the features studied were discrete; therefore, nonparametric tests were used and positional measures were applied-the median and quartile deviation. To assess the dynamics of changes with age, non-parametric tests were used: for dependent samples, the ANOVA test (Friedman ranks) and the Wilcoxon test, and to assess differences between the two groups, the Mann-Whitney U test for independent groups. The level of significance of p < 0.05 was assumed. For all calculations STATISTICA PL v.9.1 software was used.
Results
The initial study, I, included an assessment of central coordination disorder according to Vojta and an assessment of the symmetry of selected postural positions of infants aged 3 months in both groups (test and control).
In a diagnostic test according to Vojta, the number of abnormal reactions (from 1 to 7) was assessed and the degree of central coordination disorder was determined.
Comparison of the study results of postural reactions in infants at the age of 3 months between the study group and the control group using the Mann-Whitney U test showed no statistically significant differences, so the children's development was at a similar level.
In the assessment of the symmetry of postural positions, all infants participating in the study were characterised by orientation disorders in the midline of the body (in the head-trunk axis) and asymmetry in movement patterns. Comparison of the results of study I between the study group and the control group using the Mann-Whitney U test showed no statistically significant differences. The result indicates that the selected movement patterns in the children before the therapy were at a similar level of symmetry (Tab. 3).
In summary, it should be concluded that in both groups, the study group and the control group, posture position and movement patterns at an average level of abnormality of 2 points were most frequently observed. A substantial level of asymmetry (3 points) was also more often observed than a mild level of asymmetry (1 point) was.
In a further procedure, how the studied posture position and movement patterns in studies I, II and III changed under the influence of the therapy was assessed. During the 6 th and 9 th month from birth (studies II and III), these patterns improved, reducing their values, which indicated better symmetry. In comparisons between studies I, II and III, the diversity of all of the analysed patterns was statistically significant, confirmed by the Friedman ANOVA test (Tab. 4).
During the 12 th month from birth (study IV), the condition of infants from both groups was compared. This study gave a picture of the asymmetry of a movement pattern in children at the age of 12 months. The patterns of symmetry of sitting with feet apart and of symmetrical standing were studied. In the position of sitting with feet apart, strain on the ischiadic tubers, the pelvis in an intermediate position, symmetrical strain on both buttocks and unhampered play Table 2 . An assessment scheme of posture and movement patterns symmetry in subsequent studies in this position were expected. For the standing position, attention was paid to the whole posture: symmetry of the head, shoulder girdle, pelvic girdle and symmetrical strain on both feet. In the study group almost all children (33 children, 82.5%) reached the correct sitting position pattern, and in the other mild symmetry disorders were observed. In the control group, no child had such a result; the largest number of the participants in the study (14 children, 70%) was assessed at 2 points, thus a moderate level of asymmetry in the sitting position pattern (Fig. 1) . In 25% (5 children) of those children, the movement pattern indicated a mild level of asymmetry, and in 5% (1 child), a substantial level of asymmetry was still noted.
The vast majority of the participants in the study (31 children, 77.5%) from the therapeutic group mastered Fig. 1 . A percentage assessment of the pattern of symmetrical sitting with feet apart in infants at the age of 12 months in the study group and the control group the symmetrical standing pattern at 0 points, which is full symmetry. In 22.5% (9 children) of the children from this group, a standing position showed mild symmetry disorders. None of the children from the control group reached 0 points, which is the correct pattern of symmetry. The largest number of children (18 children, 90%) was assessed at 2 points, which is a moderate level of asymmetry (Fig. 2) . To sum up, comparison of the observed parameters in both groups in study IV (12 th month from birth) using the Mann-Whitney U test showed statistically significant differences in favour of the rehabilitated children.
Discussion
In recent years, owing to the dynamic development of biomedical sciences, a lot of problems relating to the proper development of children and young people have been explained. However, the early period of development of the child requires in-depth analysis. The natural abilities of the CNS, its extraordinary plasticity, and specific interaction between the nervous system and the locomotor system, as well as large differences in the development of each child and the catch-up growth phenomenon should be emphasised [21] . There is no doubt that any developmental deficits or disorders unnoticed and not corrected in time can result in deficiencies in further stages of ontogenesis, which cannot be corrected or prevented. Therefore, in-depth analyses of development phenomena in children based on objective and reliable studies, especially continuous studies, have a high cognitive and application value [9] . From the studies of Pyzio et al. [18] it follows that the higher the degree of central coordination disorder, the larger the postural asymmetry of a child's body when the symmetry of bio-kinematic chains should dominate, mainly in the head-trunk axis. Philipi et al. [17] , Bruggink et al. [4] , Ijkema-Paassen, Gramsbergen [9] also point out an important moment of the occurrence of asymmetry in the first period of life. Researchers agree that one of the main causes of posture defects in further development stages should be seen in symmetry disorders and muscle tone distribution in an infant's body. They suggest that postural tone distribution disorders in the locomotor system may lead to the strengthening of defective compensation and thus be conducive to the development of posture defects with age. In other words, the causes abnormal curvature of the spine may be asymmetrical movement patterns in early childhood [8] . Therefore, researchers have strong opinions about the need to include well-known and effective therapeutic methods that, when applied in a child's early life, will stave off the negative effects of often-transitional developmental deficits.
In the process of rehabilitation of children, examined for the purpose of this study, the NDT-Bobath method was used. The method began to be developed in the 1940s. The Bobaths' expertise was developed by Köng and Quinton from 1959 by introducing, inter alia, the concept of developmental diagnosis involving an assessment of the quality of motor patterns. The particular usefulness of the method is seen in the improvement of infants and children because this concept can be easily included in care treatments (carrying, feeding, dressing) and daily care, taking into account individual needs. Improvement according to the NDT method does not interfere with the needs necessary for proper development, namely the need for movement, safety and love; therefore, this is a therapy accepted by young patients [12] . In accordance with the main Fig. 2 . A percentage assessment of the pattern of symmetrical standing in infants at the age of 12 months in the study group and the control group principles of improvement, according to the NDT-Bobath concept, the physiotherapist does not teach particular movements, but facilitates them. He/she provides proper sensory and motor sensations, allowing a child to be dynamically activated. Assistance in movements should be such as to ensure the maximal, active participation of a child and, at the same time, not to induce abnormal responses resulting from too much exertion or stress. A child initiates movements himself/herself, and the therapist controls and supports this activity from so-called key points using proprioreceptive techniques. The results of the authors' own studies in children with diagnosed central coordination disorder confirm that early inclusion of motor rehabilitation can result in catching up motor deficits of children at risk even before the age of one. However, in the children from the control group not covered by the therapy, the correction of postural asymmetry proceeds much more slowly and reaches beyond the first year of life. Therefore, it should be expected that in some percentage of those children, there may be tendencies towards posture defects in the future, especially within the spine.
It is worth emphasising that in the first study (3 rd month from birth), the level of psychomotor development in the children from the study group (covered by the therapy) and from the control group (without the therapy) was very similar and did not differ significantly. These were highly uniform groups due to a timely delivery, age and the level of psychomotor development. At the age of 12 months, the infants undergoing rehabilitation reached symmetry in both analysed movement patterns compared to the infants not covered by the therapeutic treatments, which confirms the results of other researchers [17, 18] .
A crucial problem is that nearly 80% of children were unable to position their head symmetrically and turn it to the left. This pattern is reflected in the asymmetric position of the whole body and asymmetric movements of the upper and lower limbs. The observation here is that since about 90% of the population is right-handed, it is possible that turning the head to the right is associated with the dominance of right-sided lateralisation. This does not change the fact that a child's motor development during the 1 st year of life is based on symmetrical patterns. Symmetry of the whole body is a necessary condition for the occurrence of asymmetric limb movements in the next stages of development. Therefore, this is another reason for the inclusion of therapeutic treatments that, without disturbing the genetic morphofunctional laterality of a child's body, reduce or eliminate the negative effects of asymmetry and unwanted, adverse distribution of postural muscles tone. Motor rehabilitation included at an early stage, especially in infants with central coordination disorder, brings positive results, eliminating observed developmental deficits [14] .
Conclusions
1. The observed changes in body postural asymmetry in infants during the first year of life are more favourable in the group of children undergoing rehabilitation. 2. The catch-up growth phenomenon among the infants from the control group proceeds more slowly and reaches beyond a child's first year of life. This indicates the need to include appropriate methods of therapy.
